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ACCESS STATEMENT FOR POSTON MILL PARK
Poston Mill Park strives to ensure that all visitors can enjoy the accommodation, facilities and
surroundings within the park and we will be pleased to assist in any way we can during your stay or
when booking.
We hope that this statement will help you when planning your visit.
Access by Public Transport
The nearest railway station is in Hereford ( 10 miles ) .
From the railway station to the bus stop for connecting services is a distance of approximately 600
metres.
There is a taxi rank immediately outside the station concourse. ( T he availability of taxis with mobility
access would have to be checked. )
There is plenty of space for ‘ dropping off’ visitors outside Reception.
The Hereford to Brecon bus service passes immediately outside the park and there is a bus stop
adjacent, though, again, it would be necessary for customers to check the extent of accessibility
afforded by the buses in service.
The approach from the road to Reception is well surfaced but slopes downwards fairly steeply.
POSTON MILL PARK
We have:35 hard standing fully serviced touring pitches
10 grassed tent pitches with electric and water
Holiday accommodation of a bungalow, cottage and static caravan.
115 privately owned static caravans.
Poston Mill Park is generally flat with good surfaces so use of outside space is available to
physically disabled ( i.e.: wheelchair users) and to partially disabled visitors.
There is Parking outside reception but there are, at present, no specifically allocated bays.
There is a barrier with a number keypad for entrance to the Park. Assistance can be given
if required
There are speed bumps on the access roads but these are clearly marked with contrasting paint.
( T here are no advance hazard markers for these. )

Reception
The entrance to reception is via a ramp with a wooden
rail on the left.
The ramp is 1.5 metres wide and 1.3 metres long.
The surface of the ramp is non slip.
The door width is 75 cm.
Inside reception there is a table 75cm in height and a
display table of 87cm.
Assistance for entry can be given if required
There is an intercom bell located to the right of the reception door at a height of 1.46 metres.
Touring Caravans
Since tourer caravans are not available to hire on the park, living
accommodation is provided by customers in their own tourers and,
therefore the extent of access facilities is incumbent upon
themselves.
Pitches are allocated on booking and staff are happy to advise on
the location and suitability for your requirements on enquiry.
Assistance with pitching on arrival is always available, please ask.
Most pitches have space for parking in front of/or along side your tourer. There are car parking
areas within 50 metres of pitches.
All the hard standing pitches are fully serviced. The grass pitches have electric and water.
There are two chemical waste disposal points, within 50 metres of all pitches.
There are 4 dustbin areas all with receptacles to recycle within 50 metres of pitches, plus a
separate recycling area.

Facility Building
This has recently been upgraded
Lighting is automatic in the blocks
Parking bay close by facility block, please ask
for the location upon arrival.

Disabled /Family bathroom 1
Wheel chair accessible, door width 79 cm slight slope on
entry.
Toilet with rail, shower with seat & rails, wash basin with
lever taps and rails. Small bath ( m ainly suitable for children )
Baby change table.
Emergency alarm ( cord to pull )
Hair dryer, hand dryer, soap dispenser are wheel chair user
accessible
Disabled/ Family Toilet/Shower room 2 ( Holiday Home Owners )
Entrance ramp with rail
Door 79cm width
Toilet with rail
Sink with lever taps and rails
Shower with seat & rails
Baby change facility
Hair dryer, hand dryer, soap dispenser are wheel chair
user accessible
Emergency alarm bell to ring.
Dish washing room ( for Touring and camping customers )
Slight slope on entry
4 sinks 99cm high
Work bench 98cm high
Fridge
Large freezer
Laundry Room – slight slope on entry
Washing machine 86cm to open door
Coin operated 1.23 metres to reach coin slot
Takes 3 x £1.00 coins
Tumble drier 1.32 metres to open door
Coin operated 1.23 metres to reach coin slot
20p for 8 minutes
Machine takes £2.00; £1.00; 20p; 50p & 10p coins
Spin drier ( f ree )
Sink 94cm high
Ironing board – hung on wall
Iron on wall bracket 1.20 metres high

Dog Wash
Door width 76cm
Shower hose
Hair Drier
Sink 89 cm high
Leisure Facilities
Riverside walk 5mm gravel
9 hole ’ Pitch and Putt’ on 7acres grass
Children ’ s play area - grassed
Dog exercise field – grass with a section gravelled path ( Future plans to create a gravel
path way around the dog field and pitch and putt field )
( A ll of the above can be accessed by wheel chair users – weather conditions permitting)
Wooden benches positioned in all fields, river walk and around the Park
Facilities for the Visually Impaired
It is anticipated that it is unlikely that visually impaired people will visit the park unless accompanied by a sighted person.
Facilities for the Hearing Impaired
The public telephone box in the vicinity of Reception has a hearing aid facility.
Otherwise there are no specific facilities on park.
Assistance Dogs
These are most welcome as are all dogs with responsible owners.
Large enclosed exercise field which is a ‘ free run ’ area.
Numerous ‘ d oggie buckets ’ for cleaning up are provided all around the park.
Mobile Phones
Vodophone covers most of the park.
Orange calls may be sent / received from limited areas.
Reception is poor or non-existent for other networks.

The Mill Courtyard accessible from Poston Mill Park
THE MILL RESTAURANT
Adjacent to the Park, though run as a separate business, is a licensed
restaurant.
There is a parking area at the front which although sloping is of an even
tarmac surface.
The second level of the restaurant can be accessed from the rear of the
property at a higher ground level via a ramp. Please inform us in
reception or the Restaurant direct if you need this access.
Toilet facilities are on this second level and accessed in the same way.
The Ladies is wide enough for a wheelchair, the gents is narrower, neither have grab rails or
designated cubicles and we advise customers to make use of the Main park facilities.
There is an outside level, heated sitting area approached via the entrance drive and a grass
sloping path.
Menu ’ s are available in varying sizes of print but not in braille or audio format.

The Shop at Poston
There is a parking area alongside the shop which is slightly
sloping but of an even tarmac.
Level entrance into the shop with a slight lip on the
threshold.
The shop sells local produce and crafts along with some
basic items related to caravan and Camping.
Bread, Milk Newspapers and other items can be ordered during opening hours or via Poston
Mill Park reception 01981550225.
Shop opens March 1st to November 30th 8.30am to 11.30am. Items are available via reception
at Poston Mill at other times.
There is a general stall in the village of Peterchurch 1 mile from the park along with a further Bar
and restaurant/pub.
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